OUR INSTRUCTORS

ABOUT KIRSTEN STENO
CREATOR OF HOUSE-COACHING™
METHOD

She is a Danish interior designer
and certified Martha Beck Life

Sisi Salamanca
Life Coach & Co-founder
of the House-Coaching™ Institute

Coach.
Best-selling author of: "Home,
Heart and Soul", "Home with a
heart" and "Come Home to
Yourself".
She has impacted more than
2,500 homes around the world.
International speaker and trainer
of thousands of sales consultants
worldwide.

Kirsten Steno
Life Coach & Founder
of the House-Coaching™ method

María Carolina Vidales
Instructor & Co-founder
of the House-Coaching Institute™

Maria Paula Forero
Instructor & Co-founder
of the House-Coaching Institute™

ARE YOU READY TO
WORK IN INTERIOR
DESIGN AND ENJOY A
CAREER WITH
PURPOSE?
To learn more & register:
www.housecoachinginstitute.com
info@housecoachinginstitute.com

VIRTUAL PROGRAM

WHAT IS INTERIOR
DESIGN FOCUSED ON
HUMAN NEEDS?
We hear a lot of things about
beautiful spaces, trends, colors and
styles, but where are the clients
when we talk about interior design?
For the House-Coaching™ Institute,
clients are the center of the design
process. It is a deeper creative
process than traditional design
because we add empathy and life
coaching tools.
"I am sure the writer inside of me will come
alive again and the House Coach that is
becoming a butterfly will be going
places…!!"

THIS TRAINING PROGRAM IS
RIGHT FOR YOU IF…
You are passionate about interior design,
and you want to focus on human needs
and help people express the highest,
truest version of themselves.
You are not an architect or interior
designer, but you have the talent, and you
want to become a House-Coach™.

SKILLS YOU WILL LEARN
To work with the fundamentals of
design (space, textiles, color, lightning &
materials) and how they influence our
emotions.
To translate the functional, aesthetical &
emotional needs of your client into a
design proposal.

ABOUT THIS PROGRAM
Duration: 4-6 weeks
100% online- Study at your own pace.
Reschedule if necessary.
Available in English and Spanish
Featured components of this course include
videos, experiential exercises, downloadable
study material.

Students who
successfully complete
this course, may opt to
pursue the HouseCoaching™ Certificate,
and may request a free,
20-minute phone call
with a mentor to
discuss eligibility.

"I am a wife, mother of three. I am filled with passion for life, travels, adventures, and new beginnings.
I am a YAH: Young at Heart! Now that my kids are all grown up, starting their own paths, and my
husband and I are still healthy, have the means and are ready to start a new way of living, I am in the
right place and time in my life to start a new path as a House-Coach™".
- Ana María. Bogotá, Colombia

